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AUCTOPUS I-1209
HD Webcam with 2 wireless speakerphone
AUCTOPUS I-1209 is equipped with one 1080P camera and two 2.4G

Features:

wireless speakerphone, enabling you to start a video meeting only by



1080P video

one USB cable. It is suitable for small to middle size conference as well

120° shooting angle and 1080P clear

as personal business, family and other situation.

and fluent image

AUCTOPUS I-1209 is compatible with common video meeting software,



Mechanical adjustable lens

such as: bluejeans，ciscowebex，skype for business，zoom，vidyo，

The lens can be adjusted vertical -30 to

chromebox for meeting，go to conference，cisco spark，ringcentra，

30 degree and horizontally -150 to 150

lifesize，broadsoft，Fuze,etc. The 1080P HD camera is equipped for high

degree, enabling flexible shooting

quality Internet video meeting, high definition real-time synchronization

angle

screen, video image clear. The 2.4G wireless speaker phone owns the



Cascaded speakerphone

AUCTOPUS intelligent audio processing technology, enabling up to 3m

20m effective and stable

voice pickup range per speakerphone. The meeting will be more clear,

communication distance,

real and efficient.

free your voice pickup and playing,

AUCTOPUS I-1209 using steps：



1） Connect camera to computer or conference tablet before the jack

360-degree MIC coverage

column is already installed.(jack column is an optional accessory)
2） Long press

256ms acoustic echo cancellation

to power on speakerphone and long press again to

Full duplex

power off.
3） Check whether the default video and audio device in your software is
1209 if needed.

AUTOPUS audio High-tech

Dynamic Noise Reduction(DNR)



Easy operation
No need driver
Use just after plugging
Common clip is suitable for different
screen
Portable

external

speaker phone

Package list：I-1209 camera、1-1209 wireless speaker phone、USB
power line、charge、adjustable jack column(option)、user manual、
warranty card.

microphone

and

Shenzhen INNOTRIK Technology Co.,Ltd
Specification
Architecture

Pitching motion angle

Computer system

·Camera

·30°~30°

·Windows8/Windows7/Windows

Including lens, image sensor, USB

Horizontal motion angle

10/Windows XP.,ect.

interface controller.
·Speakerphone
-including 2.4G wireless processing
unit, Intelligent audio processing
function, indicator and key function
·built-in lithium battery (7-10h)
Size
·104(L)*139(W)*124(H)mm
(camera)
·155*148*37mm(speakerphone)
Net weight
·500g(camera)
·337g(speaker phone)
Color
·Black
Interface
·USB 2.0
·3.5mm earphone
Power

·150°~ 150°

Audio features

Video

·Digital audio processing

·1920*1080p

·256ms echo cancellation

Image transfer rate

·Dynamic noise reduction

·30FPS

·full duplex

F-number

·360 degree pick-up range

·F2.0

Keypad

Object distance

·microphone mute key

·30CM～300CM

·loudspeaker mute key

Function

·volume up/down keys

·computer software audio

·standby key

·USB power supply for camera
(5V/500mA)
·built-in lithium battery
Loudspeaker
·anti-magnetic speaker
Microphone
·cardioid microphones 20-8000Hz
Lens
·1/2.8’’, fixed focus, 120 degree
shooting angle
Image sense
·Full HD CMOS sensor

-Skype, Wechat, QQ ect.

Indicator LED

·microphone mute

·triangle indicator on: working

·loudspeaker mute

·left indicator on: speaker mute

·volume up/down

·right indicator on: MIC mute

·indicator

·left

·2.4G wireless connection(20m)

adjusting

·enable earphone

·right indicator in orange:

Recommend conditions

indicator

flashing:

volume

full charge

·temperature：-20°～70°C

Product execution standard

-best shooting temperature：

·YD/T 993-1998

0°～50°C

·GB/T 9254-2008

·humidity：20~85% condensation

·GB 4843.1-2011

free

Warranty

·noise level：<48db

·1 year return or change for free

·storage temperature：-10°~55°

·3 years guarantee

·Reverberation time:<0.5 seconds

·1 year guarantee for battery

Certification

After sales services

·CE

·TEL: +86-755-29768511

·FCC

·Email:after-sales@innotrik.com

About INNOTRIK
INNOTRIK is a Chinese well-known provider of conference telephone product solutions. Cooperating with echo
canceling algorithm development team in Canada, USA and other countries, we had already obtained the major
technological breakthrough and provided conference telephone products and solutions for many countries and regions
around the world, enabling the high quality conference experience. "INNOTRIK" was established in 2008 as "INNOTRIK
technical research and development group". In 2010, the core algorithm was successfully developed and officially
registered in Shenzhen, China, as "Shenzhen Innotrik technology co., LTD."
More information, please visit our web: www.innotrik.com

